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Liver biopsy is traditionally a cornerstone in the evaluation and management of patients
with liver disease and is still considered to be an integral component of the clinician’s
diagnostic armamentarium. Nowadays, beside diagnostic purposes, assessment of prognosis
as well as therapeutic management options represent additional indications for liver
biopsy. Indeed, a close interaction between hepato-pathologists and clinicians is of
paramount importance for the management of patients with liver disease.
The Liver pathology unit of Department of Pathology at the University Hospital Basel is
well integrated in a multidisciplinary team including clinical hepatologists, hepato-biliary
tract surgeons, radiologists and molecular biologists each of which with a great body of
expertise and internationally acknowledged.
The unit offers 3 month modules that cover all aspects of hepatopathology and that is
based on the routine daily service supplemented with autoptic cases, consultation cases
and cases from the archive. The fellow will be exposed to specimens from biopsies,
surgical specimens and consultation cases encompassing a wide variety of liver diseases
including pediatric specimens. There is an excellent mix of non-neoplastic, and neoplastic
case material. The importance of clinicopathologic correlation and consultation with our
clinician colleagues is stressed. The fellow will join to the educational duties of our
residents, including formal presentation of cases at pathology and combined clinical
conferences (in german language), didactic presentations to pathology and clinical staff.
The Liver pathology unit of Department of Pathology at the University Hospital Basel
supports international visitors regarding all aspects of their visit, including support to find
housing, visa items and letters of invitation.
Luigi Terracciano is an internationally recognised expert in the field of liver and
gastrointestinal pathology, with training in Italy, Switzerland and Austria. He is member of
the International Liver Study Group (“The Gnomes”), European Study Liver Association
(EASL) and Swiss Group of Gastrointestinal and Liver Pathology (SAGIP). He also publish
regularly in this area of expertise (a few references are included)
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